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C A L E N D A R  

City Council Meetings 

7pm 

2nd  & 4th Wednesday 

  

Planning Meetings 

7pm 

1st and 3rd  

Wednesdays 

As needed 

All meetings are held at 

the Hyde Park City  

Office Building 

113 East Center 

Hyde Park City Newsletter 
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Hyde Park City Office 

Hyde Park / North Logan Court 

113 East Center 

PO Box 489 

Hyde Park, UT 84318 
 

City: 435-563-6507 

Court:  435-563-6923 

Hours:  7am - 6 pm (Mon - Thu) 

Visit the Hyde Park City  

website  

hydeparkutah.org 
 

Hyde Park City is  on Facebook 

www.facebook.com/
hydeparkutah/  

like our page 
 

Agendas to meetings  can be 
found on the public notice 

website Utah.gov/pmn/ 

To contact Mayor  

Bryan Cox 
mayor@hydeparkcity.org 

Please send information for 
the newsletter to   

donja.w@hydeparkcity.org 

Hyde Park City Hometown Days  
Grand Marshals 

The Hyde Park Cemetery Board 
 
We’ve heard it said that it takes a village to raise a child.  
Equally, it takes an amazing team of dedicated individuals to 
find the missing pieces and preserve the records, as accurate-
ly as possible, for one of Utah’s Pioneer Cemeteries.  As Board 
President, Brian Balls has provided the leadership for a trajec-
tory that would see this project through.  While we still have 
work to do, we have made great progress in creating an elec-
tronic record of the cemetery’s burials and making it relatively 
easy to find gravesites.  Over 150 unidentified or unmarked 

graves have been tagged.  Graves where a location is known will be identified with a small marker, the 
funds for which were donated by members of this community.  Together you donated $2,436 towards 
our “Grave Marker Project” – thank you!  Current plans are for a monument to be built with the 
names of all other individuals known to be buried in our cemetery, but whose gravesite is unknown. 
The work being done could not have been realized without the work of others before us.  Orlando and 
Jimmy Balls, ancestors of Brian Balls, dug many of the early graves by hand, and Brian can still be seen 
doing so today!  Portia Anderson’s mother-in-law, Janell Anderson, kept the cemetery records for 
many years.  Tending to the cemetery was just something Portia’s husband Garth, grew up under-
standing.  Lynn Thomas became guardian of the records after Janell, maintaining them for the next 37 
years; that stewardship is now taken by Maureen Hearns.  Current Board Member Jalean Kirby volun-
teered more than 2000 hours last year entering data and walking through the cemetery countless 
times as we worked to verify locations.  Cody Johnson, who has served on the Board for the past sev-
eral years, continues negotiations to secure additional land for further expansion of the cemetery.   
Other community volunteers assisted us in the initial stages of our current project:  Patricia Record, a 
guru of family history and record keeping, entered data for known burials into the Utah Historical Rec-
ord, and helped verify burials in the cemetery, as did Kimberly Jenkins and Leila Bellos.  We work as a 
Team, and we are honored to have been your Grand Marshals in the parade during this year’s city 
celebration.  While we may not be in our current roles throughout the next half-century, we do dedi-
cate ourselves to preserving and maintaining the dignity of the Hyde Park Cemetery. 
Hyde Park Cemetery Maintenance District Board Members: 
Brian Balls, President 
Portia Anderson, Cody Johnson, Jalean Kirby and Maureen Hearns  
 

GOOD NEIGHBOR AWARD 

The Good Neighbor was announced at our program Saturday night.  In case you 
missed it, it was an easy and logical nomination from our mayor Bryan Cox, Car 
Show Director Landon Wiley and City Councilperson Stephanie Allred. Our Good 
Neighbor winner for July is – ta-dah……Marci Case!  Marci is constantly working 
and serving Hyde Park residents. She serves a lot behind the scenes so you might not 
have realized it.  She helped plan and execute our Car Show including registering 
cars, helping with the kids box cars and assisting the youth council in their responsibilities. Marci is the 
advisor for the youth council and helped with lots of preparations before Hometown Days. She created 
the banners for our Grand Marshals and Mini Moo float, found and organized prizes, helped the youth 
council with their tie dye shirts, just to name a few. It’s really quite endless in the service she ren-
ders.  She was on the committee for the Car Show and the Hyde Porker BBQ contest lending ideas to 
make them both successful.  She worked and served all through the Car Show and the entire day Satur-
day to help make Hometown Days a success.  Marci works year-round starting with interviews and 
putting together the youth council.  Her favorite youth council activity has to be the Spook Alley.  Her 
ideas and vision make it a scary and fun activity for everyone.  We are very lucky to have Marci serv-
ing in our city and helping in so many ways.  Thank you Marci for being an incredible Good Neighbor 
to all of us!                                      Nominations can be made at HPGoodNeighbor@gmail.com 

https://www.facebook.com/hydeparkutah/
https://www.facebook.com/hydeparkutah/
mailto:HPGoodNeighbor@gmail.com
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THANK YOU 

Thanks to everyone who came and attended and supported 
our Hometown Days Celebration!  There are so many peo-
ple that worked really hard or donated to make it happen.   
A huge thanks goes to ProRentals for donating and 
providing generators.  They were a necessity to keep the 
inflatables, bubble machine and vendors all plugged in. 
Thanks to Dave Hancey for helping with the generators to 

keep them running.     
Thanks to Joel Allred for coordinating the Fun Run including gathering donations from 
Great Harvest and the Sock Company.   
Thanks to Christina Noack who led the Yoga on the Lawn. 
Our Velvet Highway parade directors were Mary Richardson & Stephanie Harding.  And 
thanks to our North Park Police Officers for helping to direct traffic for the parade. 
Thanks to Shane Peterson & Casper’s Ice Cream for donating creamies for our parade entrants.   
Thanks to Joel Allred & Bill Mace for being our train engineers All. Day. Long! 
And a huge thank you to Reed Elder who supplied the 4x4 to haul the barrel train cars.  Reed also provided the vehicle 
for our Road Apple Judge.  Our Road Apple Judge was Melissa Jacobson.  She was so much fun and a good sport to 
judge road apples! 
Thanks to Cathy Mace for hosting our Bingo games! And thanks to Mark Daines for hosting our Old Timer’s Social. 
Thank you to Melinda Lee who coordinated the Touch a Truck event. Also to all those who provided trucks and vehi-
cles including Gerald Osborne who coordinated the tractors.  
Thank you to Kathy Fecteau & Kathy Kaye Foods for providing popcorn prizes to our Grand Marshals. 
Another big thank you goes to Colton Mattson in our public works department for helping all day Saturday with lots of 
different projects & assignments. 
Thanks to our Fire Department for helping with our candy/toy drop along with Touch a truck and the parade. 
Kevin Wheatley deserves a big thanks for helping with our sound system , announcing the parade, music to the fire-
works and the dance afterwards. 
Mike Felix helped with a lot of details getting everything ready at the church square along with Thayne Braeggar.   
Thank you Aaron Mecham for coordinating the Bike Race at Lion’s Park. 
Many thanks goes to our Royalty who provided watermelon, helped with carnival booths and the fun pie eating con-
test.  They were awesome to pitch in and help clean up with the youth council! The Youth Council and their advisors 
and parents provided service throughout both days.   
Thank you Skyler Jenks for providing the flatbed for our stage.  And to Staker Parsons for providing the sand truck.   
Our thanks to Wayne McKay with his wonderful rich voice and telling us the story of Old Ephraim. 
A big thanks to Trevor Harrison for all the graphic designs for our Car Show, BBQ contest, and the YC shirts! 
Thanks to our City Councilmen and Planning Commission who were good sports in our hula competition:  Mayor 
Cox,  Karl White, Kevin Flint, Mark Lynne & Michael Mowes.  You were terrific! 
And Autocare Towing & Recovery went above and beyond and provided some very impressive trophies for our Car 
Show!  
Thanks to Landon Wiley our Car Show Director and to Jesse Howe for providing the sound/MC and drive in movie for 
the Car Show.   
Thanks to Roger Donohoe who was instrumental in creating the Hyde Porker BBQ Competition.  And thanks to our 
city council for all their help.  
Thanks to Lazy One for very fun aprons for our BBQ competition!  
Many thanks to Ed Winger & Plant Peddlar Floral for the generous Road Apple Prizes.  Others who generously sup-
ported Hometown Days were Fisher Home Furnishings, Ron Olson & SPG Phone Guys 4U, Steve’s Automotive, 
JM Mechanical, Camp Chef, Blackstone, Judges Car Wash, Propel Trampolines, Camp Saver, Al’s, Cal Ranch 
and Cache Car Wash.   

We hope we didn't miss a single person!  Apologies if we did.  As you can see lots of people are involved in making our 
Hometown Days a success.  And we would like YOU to help next year!  We are looking for people to be on committees 
and help coordinate.   Please reach out to stephanie.a@hydeparkcity.org    Next years Hometown Days will be on July 
19th & 20th so plan now to be there!  

Biggest Thanks of all goes to Stephanie Allred who spent months organizing 
the entire celebration.  She spent endless hours making sure every detail was 
in place so the citizens could have a celebration to remember.   

Some of the winners: 

Peter Harris won the Pie Eating contest. 
Hyde Porker 1st place – Kurt Sorenson, 2nd – Brandon Papke, 3rd – Tyler Morris 
Jelly Bean Guess – Sarah 
Hula Contest – City Councilman Kevin Flint 

H Y D E  P A R K  C I T Y  N E W S L E T T E R  

mailto:stephanie.a@hydeparkcity.org
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YOUTH COUNCIL WATER SLIDE 

 It’s back!  Our annual back-to-school 
WATER SLIDE!  Thank you Mother 
Nature for the water so that we can slip 
and slide on Saturday, August 26th from 
11:30 to 4:00.   Wear your sunscreen 
and bring a towel.  The Youth Council 
will have some otter pops for sale and 
some other treats.  So tell your friends 
and bring the neighbors and be ready for 
FUN! 

Meet the City Council Candidates 
Hosted by the Hyde Park Youth Council 

Thursday September 28th  

7:00pm 

Hyde Park City Building 

 

Hyde Park City will not be holding a Primary Election.  Ballots for 
the General Election will be mailed by Cache County the week 
of October 31st.   

All information about registering to vote is found at 
vote.utah.gov.   

Check out the October newsletter for info about each candidate 
and come meet them in person on September 28th.  

 

 

Ariel Sabin 

Allison & Joshua Hale 

Max Champlin 

Karlee Martino 

 

I’m always appreciative of calls and texts to 
share information you have which helps us 
improve the accuracy of our records.  Thank 
you!  Please keep doing so!  Equally, I appreci-
ate being informed of concerns you might have 
regarding the cemetery.  I assure you, we do 
the best we can.  Mother Nature and irrigation 
canals don’t always cooperate, but we perse-
vere!  Our current project continues to move 
forward, while not always as rapidly as I might 
wish.  Thank you for your patience.  Rights of 
Interment (aka “Cemetery Deeds”) will be pro-
vided to you as the grave verification portion of 
the project is finalized.  I’m sorry I can’t yet 
give you an exact date, but please do not worry 
– this information is in the record, and the se-
curity of your rights to burial is not dependent 
upon whether or not you have a document 
that identifies such.  Nevertheless, I under-
stand the importance of written documenta-
tion and promise you that such will be provid-
ed.  Enjoy life! 

 

Maureen Hearns, Cemetery Administra-
tor  (Text: 435-770-8884) 

For the latest Annual Drinking Water Report  Visit  
https://hydeparkutah.org/public-works 

Bonneville Shoreline Trail 

Hyde Park City in conjunction with 

Charles Wheeler and Alex Bearn-

son are working to put in a por-

tion of the Bonneville Shoreline 

Trail.  The City Secured a grant to help pay for the trail.  Take 

a stroll in Hyde Park Canyon and take a look at the construc-

tion of this beautiful trail.  The trail is for hiking and biking 

only (motorized vehicles prohibited)   




